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Students Seeking
Should Apply
Moravian students in school who are applying for financial aid

for the second semester should apply by Thanksgiving and before
Christmas, at the very latest; decisions will then be made as early
as possible in January. Those applying for aid for the following
fall should complete their appli¬
cations before May 31; decisions
are announced about July 10th,
when final grades are received.
Financial aid to upperclassmen
who were not receiving aid as
freshmen normally takes the form
of loans and advice regarding
jobs, although limited funds exist
for superior students who are in
serious need. Applications and
further information on financial

assistance offered here at Mora¬
vian may be obtained in Room
7, Comenius Hall.
Other helpful sources of infor¬

mation about scholarships and
fellowships that are offered from
outside of Moravian are numer¬

ous books and pamphlets which
may be found in most college and
public library reference areas and
on the shelves of bookstores such
as The Moravian Bookshop. Fac¬

ulty advisors may also be able to
direct an interested student to

more information pertaining to
financial aid available in the area

of the student's major field.

C.U.B. News
The Sociology Department urges

all interested students to attend

an open lecture to be given be¬
tween 1:30 and 3 this afternoon

in the Browsing library. The guest

speaker will be Dr. Robert F.

Winch of Northwestern Univer¬

sity, Evanston, Illionis.

His topic will be on Marriage
and the Family and the research
that he has done in this field.

Fall Fee Hike Announced
Moravian College will increase its comprehensive student fee by $100 beginning in the fall of

next year, Dr. Raymond S. Haupert, college president, announced. The action follows the fall
meeting of the Board of Trustees.

The present fee of $1,150 will become $1,250, or $625 a semester.

ELECTRA PRACTICE—Dress rehearsal for Jean Giradoux's Electra given in Prosser Audi¬
torium Friday and Saturday evening presented by the Blackfriars. Among the cast are Jon Senn,
Beggar; Bill Horwath, Orestes (Substituting for Steve Levine during his stay in the hospital);
Sandra Creitz, Electra; Bruce Weaver, Aegisthus; and Marie Gerabino, Clytemnestra; (Left to
right). See review, page 2.

The increase, amounting to $50
more each semester, is made
necessary through rising college
costs and services, Dr. Haupert
noted.

He added that no change is
anticipated at this time in either
board or room rates. The present
board rate is $500 a year.

Jncreses of $100 in tuition went
into effect in both the 1961-62

and 19 62-63 academic years. Last
March, however, the college an¬

nounced a $50 increase, its small¬
est yearly fee boost in six years,
when tuition went from $1,100
to $1,150.

At that time, the board rate—
representing student costs for
dining privileges on campus—was
increased $50 from $450 to $500.

The latest tution boost will
affect all students enrolled for the

1964-65 academic year. Moravian
College in 1960-61 instituted its
present tuition program known as

comprehensive student fees.
Under the plan, a single charge
is made that encompasses tuition
as well as fees for science and

language laboratories, practice
teaching, student activities, ath¬
letics, health programs, orienta¬
tion and graduation.

Besides the present board rate
of $500, or $250 a semester, room
charges for men range from $140
to $180 each semester and for
women, $165 to $190, depending
on the dormitory.

International Club

Meeting Tonight

Greyhounds End Season in Berg Game
by Frank S. Kovacs, Jr.

This Saturday, November 23, the Moravian Greyhounds close out their 1963 football season against their traditional rivals, the
Muhlenberg Mules, at Muhlenberg.
Moravian (2-4) would like nothing better than to avenge last year's 32-8 drubbing at the hands of the Mules (5-3).
Muhlenberg, fresh from last Saturday's 34-18 victory over the Diplomats from Franklin and Marshall, is enjoying its finest sea¬

son since 1960 when the Mules :

were 6-3. The Mules have only
won 2 games in each of their
last 2 seasons and have defeated
Moravian both years.

This season Muhlenberg is mak¬
ing its debut in the Middle Atlan¬
tic Conference's Southern College
Division where they presently oc¬

cupy second place with a 4-1 rec¬
ord. (Western Maryland is in
first.) The Mules previously play¬
ed in the University Division
where they were often hopelessly
outclassed.

Muhlenberg has a fine quarter¬
back in the person of Terry
Haney, former Allen High School
star. Charlie Woginrich, former
standout for A1 Erdosy's Konkrete

Kids of Northampton High School,
may also be seen in the Mules
starting line - up. This talented
Sophomore is one of the Mules
leading ground gainers and also
participates in basketball and
track at Muhlenberg.
Muhlenberg's one big bugaboo

is its weakness on pass defense.
This provides any opposing team
with a good passing quarterback
an opportunity to score.

Moravian has had its share of

tough breaks this season but the
'Hounds will surely be up for this
one. Mo-Mo has a fine passer in
the person of senior quarterback
Andy Semmel, of Lehighton, total
offense leader in the MAC. Tackle

Vince Seaman, a junior from
Bethlehem, provides the Grey¬
hounds with field goal and extra
points through his uncanny kick¬
ing ability. Bill Silcox does a fine
job as punter and end Pat Mazza
is great on pass reception. Frank
Grablachoff is one of the 'Hound's

leading ground gainers while Maz¬
za, Bruce Coull, John (Tank) Bal-
liet, and Pete Rush provide Mora¬
vian's fine defensive effort. Ed
Weinhoffer and Doug Wilkins do
a superb job at guards. Dick Rit-
ter, a senior, is at fullback, and
also takes part in ground gain¬
ing for the 'Hounds.

The probable starting line-ups
for both teams include:

Muhlenberg

ENDS: Binder, Clymer
TACKLES: Schantz, Novak
GUARDS: Rissmiller, Longo
CENTER: Tiorczyn
BACKS: Haney, Woginrich,
Toney, Weyrauch

Moravian

ENDS: Mazza, Riccardi
TACKLES: Balliet, Coull
GUARDS: Weinhoffer, Wilkins
CENTER: Silcox

BACKS: Semmel, Ritter, M a m -

mano, Grablachoff

(Cont. on p. 3, col. 1)

This evening the Moravian In¬
ternational Club will meet at the
home of Professor "Sam" Zeller.
The meeting will be called to or¬
der at 7:30 at which time business
will be discussed. The business
for this week is to include the fu¬
ture activities of the club, namely
the sponsorship of folk dancing
in the C. U. B. on the sixth of De¬

cember, an international dinner
to be held the eight of December,
and an objective discussion about
overseas students' stay in the
United States (this discussion will
follow a short film to be shown
in Prosser Auditorium.)

At the end of the business
meeting the folk-singing session
will be led by a number of
American ballads. Songs of Mexi¬
co, Russia, Chezchoslovokia, Ger¬
many, France, Indonesia, East
Africa and other countries will be
sung. Phonetically printed "word
sheets" will be distributed so that
all may join in.

Once again, as always, the In¬
ternational Club invites any in¬
terested student (North American
or overseas) to come and share
in this another "cultural ex¬

change."
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AnAdvisoryCapacity
This past week it was made abundantly clear to the editorial staff

of the Comenian that there are club advisors who feel it their mis¬
represented duty to do more than advise.

One member of a club who wishes to remain anonymous pointed out
that a very important trip in which Moravian would have been repre¬
sented in an international gathering was cancelled because the advisor
was reportedly "out of touch with the purpose of the meeting," and
that he refused to sign a voucher, which would have provided the
needed funds for the trip.
In the opinion of the Comenian editorial staff, Moravian cannot

afford to be either left out or misrepresented in any field in the com¬

munity. We, as responsible students, faculty members, and administra¬
tors, have the duty to put Moravian's interests in the long term sense
first.

Administration Comments
On November 8 two students from Moravian College, Peter Nyam-

weya and Lloyd Williams, were refused service at a local barber shop.
When approached by the college about this incident, the barber

sought legal counsel, as did also the college in behalf of Nyamweya
and Williams.
All parties concerned met in conference on Wednesday, November

13. Although complete agreement was not reached on the exact nature
of the incident or the precise reasons for the refusal to serve Mr.

Nyamweya and Williams, the incident was considered closed when
assurances were given that it is not and shall not be the policy of
the shop to discriminate on the basis of color, creed, or national origin.

Regretable as this experience was, particularly for Pete Nyamweya
and Lloyd Williams, it resulted in at least two positive gains for the
cause of human rights in our community: (1) assurance that a particu¬
lar shop patronized by students and faculty of the college does not
practice discrimination; (2) a clear indication that the college is con¬
cerned about the rights of students in the community and is ready to
speak out and take action if these rights are threatened.

Electra Well Done
by Reed Treible
Comenian Editor

Jean Giradoux's Electra met a mixed reception last Friday
night, when presented by the Blackfriar's Dramatic Society.
Starring Sandra Creitz as Electra, and Steven Levine as Orestes,

the play is the story of the sacrifice of Argos by Electra for re¬
venge of her father's death. Cly-
temnestra, well played by Marie
G e r b i n o, and Aegisthus, well
played by Bruce Weaver, were
responsible for the death of Aga-
mennon, the ruler of Argos, so
Electra must seek revenge.

A simple set was used, with a

very impressionistically red, flam¬
ing sky, executed by professor of
art Rudi Ackerman.
Electra opens with the Furies

(Judi Share, Cynthia Fox, and
Pat Erskine) on stage, addressing
a stranger concerning his trip to
Argos.
The furies taunt the gardener-

bridegroom, well played by Larry
Wetzel. Here the most symbolic
supernatural element sets the
mood of the play, and the Furies
serve to warn us of impending
events when they say, "Electra's
mother wears blood."

Agatha, played by Sandra Stan¬
ley, and the President, played by
Jack Bucher appeared next on

stage, when they made a not too
subtle comment on contemporary
Greek women, "Keep quiet Aga¬
tha." Here the President philoso¬
phizes about the impending mar¬

riage of the gardener and Electra,
a move designed to render Electra
impotent. A very skillful step by
her mother to insure Electra's

coming to political power would
have been ensured by her mar¬

riage to a political impotent, and
a man far from the gods.
Weaver's performance was very

good, and led this writer to think
that his lines were not only the
most thoroughly learned, but the
most penetrating of the produc¬
tion.
Electra's lines were perhaps

equally symbolic in their mean¬
ing, but Sandra failed very often
to project. In some instances this
muted quality was effective. In
others it hurt the overall emo¬

tional picture.

Here there is an interesting
dichotomy present. The people in
authority in Argos are powerless
concerning their political situa¬
tion, much the same as were the
characters in positions of respon¬

sibility in Jean Racine's Phaedra.
Here the beggar, played by Jon
Senn, has very meaningful lines,
whose meaning very often would
have led those hapless leaders to
their positions of real power. This
is an ironic comment by modern
stage on the old traditional theme
of classical Greek power.

Orestes appears in the latter
part of the first act, at first act¬
ing as Electra's new husband, so
as to fool Clytemnestra. He is
later discovered, and the conflict
structure regarding the steps that
may be taken to remove this legit¬
imate heir to the throne builds
suspense.

The furies enter again shortly
after Orestes is discovered, and
portend the end of the city at
the hand of Electra.

One very important question
raised in the work was whether
or not Clytemnestra wanted Elec¬
tra out of the way. This shows
up later, after the beggar points
out that the conflict between Cly¬
temnestra and Electra regarding
the mother's reported dropping
of infant Orestes may lead to his
return to grasp the throne.
The entrance of the enemies

of the state portend the fulfill¬
ment of the curse by Electra
earlier, "Let a dead man have

life," as well as her coming to
power in the family structure,
and the coming to the throne of
Orestes. Here the underlying pol¬
itical turmoil of a nation at war
serves to strengthen the fiber of
the play.
In the end of act two, as "Morn¬

ing becomes Electra," the family
conflict is ended with the fall of

Letter to the Editor
As one person who decided to

remain awake and listen to the
convocation speaker of last week,
Dean McCormick of Nativity
Church, I discovered than I can't
possibly have any feelings toward
my brother man. This came about
in certain comments that in es¬

sence meant: In order to be good,
love your brother, and care to do
something for someone aside from
oneself, one must be a Christian.
I might point out that I realize

that Moravian College is a
"church school," but I also real¬
ize that students are accepted
from all faiths and, once accept¬
ed, should have a little more re¬

spect toward their feelings.
The speaker in question joking¬

ly stated that "someone had guts
enough to invite me to return."
Maybe this should have been
amended to read "more guts than
brains."

Another point: there is a rule
that requires men students to
wear ties and jackets to Sunday
lunch. I know this is a Christian

tradition, but we non-Christians
take advantage of a Sunday morn¬
ing to sleep. Lunch at this time
is our breakfast. We supposedly
should wake up, get dressed up,
eat, return, change, and go about
our business. Who ever heard of

getting dressed up for breakfast,
I certainly wouldn't ask every¬
body to dress for a Friday eve¬
ning meal because it is our tradi¬
tion to do so.

In truth, we are a minority, but
in this country minorities are

supposed to be respected. Some
say this is Christian "tolerance."
"Tolerance" is a disgusting term.
You tolerate house flies, not the
people who gave the "One-God"
concept to the world. Ask your¬
self, "Who was there first?"

Cary Schildkraut

Argos in payment for the murder
of Agamennon.
The play was well cast with

the exception of a guard whose
lines were very serious, but whose
manner of speech hardly convey¬
ed excitement. The result was un¬

fortunately funny.
An error in direction here made

the lines all the more funny, for
if this fill in guard would have
been on stage only a few seconds
to say his lines, rather than stand
near the door and pretend to view
the outside military conflict, his
funny, but not intentionally
funny, lines would have been
minimized in their effect on the
audience.
All in all, considering there

was four weeks' preparation with
the difficult work, the play was
well done.
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Convo Review
As the speaker for convocation on Thursday, November 14, Moravian

was privileged to have the Very Reverend John N. McCormick, Dean
of the Cathedral Church of the Nativity in Bethlehem.
Reverend McCormick's topic was the question "Is the Church Rele¬

vant to Life in the Sixties?" Critics of the church often accuse it of
being too conservative and having no contrast with the people.
The Church shows its innate conservatism in its refusal to change

its doctrines. The secular world, on the other hand, changes at a break¬
neck speed. Because people are in both the church and the world, they
are caught up in as conflict between constraint on one hand, and
change on the other.

To a degree, Reverend McCormick says, such conflict is necessary.
Truth is a combination of the two sides. The church needs both points
of view to prevent it from going to extreme in either direction.
When either conservatism or worldliness dominates the other,

danger develops. At the present time worldliness has outdistanced con¬

straint.
The Christian parish no longer plays as important a role in urban

areas as it had played in the agrarian areas where it originated. All too
often the parish is judged by the standards of the business world. A
parish may be considered successful if it has balanced its budget.
Frequently, what happens in the parish on Sunday bears no relation
to what happens during the week. A real Christian parish, Dean Mc¬
Cormick asserts, is one where Sunday's sermon is acted upon on week¬
days.
The real danger, then, comes to the church from within. It loses

the vision of its real purpose and becomes involved in its own per¬

petuation. The Christian Church must not become so involved in the
world that it is in no condition to criticize.

What is necessary for the church to become relevant to modern life
in the adaption of an attitude of "holy worldliness." The church must
be fully involved in the world, and by fully concerned with it.

Music Class A
Seminary Vesper
On Sunday, November 1 7, the Music History and Literature

Class attended the service of Vespers at the Mary Immaculate
Seminary (order of Vincentian Fathers) near Northampton,
Pennsylvania. Accompanied by Mrs. Schantz and Mrs. Waltz of
the Musis department, the class
was greeted by senior seminary
students and introduced to The
Rev. James J. Megiven, professor
of Sacred Scriptures and Biblical
Languages and Father Nugent, the
rector of the seminary.
The visit was arranged in or¬

der that the class might observe
one of the canonical hours sung
in Gregorian chant from the
Liber Usualis, a compilation of
a discussion of the singing of the
Roman Catholic liturgies. After

senior seminarians con-

i tour of the chapel and
service,
ducted i

vestry.
The entire student body of 65

seminarians participates in the
singing of the services. Because
of the antiphonal arrangement of
the choir, the architecture permits
only two pews for the congrega¬
tion.

The class was appreciative of
the gracious reception and felt
the visit rewarding.

Field TripAnnounced
Three field trips are scheduled for Moravian College meteor¬

ology, geography and mineralogy students under supervision of
Dr. Richmond Myers, chairman of the Earth Science Department.
An all-day trip for research in the Pocono area was scheduled

for Nov. 21 for geology students.
On Dec. 6, meteorology and ge¬

ography students will be taken
on a field trip to Safe Harbor. A
Dec. 10 program has been lined

up for mineralogy students. They
will spend the day at the Aca¬
demy of Natural Sciences in Phil¬

adelphia and at Foote Mineral Co.
Laboratory, Exton, Pa.

Dean of Cathedral Church
Speaks in Convocation
The need of the Christian Church to direct its spiritual emphasis

to the world around it was stressed last Thursday by the Very
Rev. John N. McCormick, dean of the Cathedral Church of the
Nativity, Bethlehem, speaking at a Moravian College convocation.

In remarking on the "continu¬
ing changes and great upheaval in
the world today," Rev. McCormick
said he feels too much of the

Christian Church program is triv¬
ial.

"I'm convinced that people
want the Bread of Life. And what
do we give them? Bake sales and
the like. Christ came to save the

world, not the Church. The Church
is God's instrument to proclaim
the Word."

Rev. McCormick spoke of the
Ecumenical Council and other
movements throughout Christian-
dom whereby "the sleeping giant
(The Christian Church) is awak¬
ening" to its worldwide obliga¬
tions. He briefly reviewed the his¬
tory of Christianity and how both
Catholic and Protestant faiths
have common bonds.
Prof. John Machell, Chairman

of the Sociology Department, in¬
troduced the speaker.
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Moravian-Lycoming 8-3; Finishes Season 4-5-1
Wrestling ScheduleChanges
Harvey T. D. Gillespie, Moravian College athletic director,

has announced a change in the Greyhound wrestling schedule for
1963-64.
The Jan. 4 wrestling match with Albright College has been

changed to Feb. 26. —

Moravian s Soccer team finished its first intercollegiate season last Saturday by soundly beating
a strong Lycoming squad, 8-3. This was the first season for five Moravian Seniors, Bob Fox, Jim
McMonagle, Geof Schwarz, Roger Erb, Bill Gilbert and their last in intercollegiate contests. Bob
Fox, Mo-Mo's leading scorer, had six goals to his credit Saturday, bringing his season total to 18.
Moravian's other two goals were

The match was orginally sched-
u 1 e d to precede the Moravian-

End Season . . .

(Cont. from p. 1, col. 4)
I'd like to wish the best of

luck to the coaches and team on

this traditional rivalry and I hope
they emerge victorious. Let's end
this season on a winning note. I'd
like to urge fans of Moravian to
go to Muhlenberg and cheer our

team to victory. Let's prove school
spirit isn't entirely dead and
buried.

As a postscript I would like to
congratulate the Upsala Vikings
on their 24-8 upset of the Wagner
Seahawks last Saturday. This puts
the Vikes and Hawks in a tie for
the lead in the MAC Northern
College Division, both with 4-1
marks.

Middle Atlantic Conference:
Results of games played Saturday,
November 16.

University Division:
Bucknell 34, Lehigh 12
College Division:
Dickinson 46, Johns Hopkins 7
Upsala 24, Wagner 8
Muhlenberg 34, F. & M. 18
Swarthmore 7, P.M.C. 6
Western Maryland 7,* Drexel 6
Wilkes 14, Haverford 0
Lebanon Valley 28, Ursinus 19
*This victory assured Western

Maryland of at least a tie for the
MAC Southern College Division
Crown.

Standings (as of November 17).

Franklin & Marshall basketball
game in Johnston Hall Jan. 4.
Instead a Jayvee basketball game
will be played preceding the var¬
sity game in place of the wres¬

tling match Jan. 4.
With the Albright wrestling

contest moved back to Feb. 2 6,
its starting time has also been
changed from 6:30 to 8 p.m. It
will be held in Johnston Hall.

scored by Tom Kelly and Joe Mar-
tino.

Moravian took charge of the
game early in the first period
and remained in command

throughout the game despite Ly¬
coming's three goals. Lycoming's
first goal came early in the first
period, and they did not control
the ball until late in the third
period when they scored two
quick goals, one a penalty kick.
Moravian's record of four wins,

five losses, one tie earned the

team a fifth place spot in the
final standings. This was a jump
of five positions since Moravian
was tenth in the standings before
Saturdays match.
The team was jubilant after

Saturday's game, and they had a

right to be so. Their maiden sea¬

son of 4-5-1 is quite a show of
talent and desire for a first-year
team. Losing only five men from
the squad, next year's team
should better this record having
had a year of experience.

WARNERS

Discount Drugs

101 E. 3rd St., Bethlehem

UP TO 20% DISCOUNT

ON ALL ITEMS

Soccer Team Faces Lycoming Tomorrow
Moravian College brings down the curtain on its first year of inter-collegiate soccer competition Saturday when it plays host toLycoming College at 2 p.m. on the former Steel Field at Center St. and Elizabeth Ave.
Five seniors will see action for the last time. They are goalie Bill Gilbert of Winston-Salem, N. C.; right fullback Jim McMonagleof Philadelphia; right wing Roger Erb of East Greenville; center forward Bob Fox, Brookville, L. 1., and right inside Geof Schwartz

■ of Long Island City, N.Y.

NATIONAL SPORTS SCENE
by Chuck Berger

As far as NFL members are concerned, the "big game" is now
history. Referring to last Sunday's struggle between the Chicago
Bears and Green Bay Packers, it would seem that only a major
upset of the Bears would allow the Packers a chance of retaining
the Western crown. The "Midway '
Monsters" from Chi completely
ruined Green Bay's hopes, at least
for the present, by their convinc¬
ing 2 6-7 victory. With the towns¬
folk completely frenized last
week, and Coach George Hallas
initiating a psychological warfare
on his Bears, the strong defense
was the major factor in Chicago's

MIDDLE ATLANTIC CONFERENCE
University Division

W L T Pet.
Delaware 0 0 1.000
Bucknell 3 1 0 .750
Gettysburg 2 2 0 .500
Temple 1 2 0 .333
Lafayette 1 3 0 .250
Lehigh 0 3 0 .000

College Division, South
Western Maryland 4 0 0 1.000
Muhlenberg 4 1 0 .800
Swarthmore . 4 1 0 .800
Dickinson 5 2 0 .714
Drexel 3 2 0 .600
Lebanon Valley 4 3 0 .575
P.M.C 3 5 0 .375
Ursinus 2 4 1 .375
Haverford 1 4 0 .200
F. & M 1 4 0 .200
Johns Hopkins 0 4 1 .000
West Chester* 0 0 0 .000

* Ineligible for title

College Division , North
Upsala 4 1 0 .800
Wagner 4 1 0 .800
Albright 2 3 0 .400
Moravian 2 4 0 .333
Wilkes 2 5 0 .285
Lycoming** 1 5 0 .167
Juniata* 3 1 0 .750
Susquehanna 2 1 0 .667
Hofstra* 0 0 0 .000

♦Ineligible for title: ** finished season

important victory carrying the
players and followers into a cham¬
pionship frame of mind.
Coach Hallas conceeded the

Packers as pre-game favorites on
the strength of their four victor¬
ies out of the last five meetings
with the Bears. Chicago also de¬
feated Green Bay 10-3 earlier in
Milwaukee and the added incen¬
tive for revenge was there. But
the strongest defense in the busi¬
ness (89 pts. for the opposition
in 10 games) was too great for
the Vince Lombardi led Packers
to overcome. Chicago's question¬
able offense clicked at the right
moment while the savage defen¬
sive line continually harassed the
Green Bay backfield. The addition
of ineligible Paul Hornung to the
Packer offense would have meant

very little. Only a real surprise
loss for the Monsters will block
their title changes at least tem¬
porarily. Yours truly picked Green
Bay-New York as the opponents
in the finale, but a reconsidera¬
tion is feasible now.

On the collegiate football
scene: The Northeastern Huskies
football team accepted the bid to
compete in the second annual
Eastern Bowl Game December 14

in Allentown. While compiling
an 8-0 record, the Huskies scored
237 pts. to the opposition's 42. A
grinding ground game is North-
western's trademark especially
with 215 lb. fullback Bob Cappa-
dora (a 5.1 yard ave. per carry)
leading the way. The Huskies
likely opponent will be West
Chester, a 36-7 victory oved Slip¬
pery Rock for the State Teachers
title.

FORGOTTEN MAN
A forgotten man on the sports

scene is Floyd Patterson, but the
former heavyweight boxing champ
is on a comeback trail in Europe.
He'll meet Sante Amorti January
6 in Stockhom in his first bout
since the Sonny Liston disasters.
Patterson will probably meet
British Champion Henry Cooper
on his European tour before con¬

sidering any return match in this
country.
The Allentown Jets pro basket¬

ball team cut former Moravian
star Dick Kosman in favor of
their experienced stars and prom¬

ising "big name" rookies. The
Jets will be out to defend their
3 year championship laurels when
they open the season this Novem¬
ber 2 3 at Rockne Hall.

PICKS BERG

Locally we'll pick the Muhlen¬
berg Mules over our own Grey¬
hounds by 18 big points.

•Students, you can earn $10 nightly with
only two hours work on campus. Call 201-
766-9847, 9 A.M. - 6 P.M. or write: M.D.
Inc., 23 Olcott Square, Bernardsville, New
Jersey.

1963 Records Muhlenberg (5-3)
MH. OPP.
8 Albright 13
18 Lafayette 7
0 Temple 29
28 Lebanon Valley 16
14 Gettysburg 33
34 Lycoming 0
26 Upsala 13
34 F. & M 18

November 23, Moravian (at home)

1963 Records Moravian (2-4)
MC. OPP.
14 Wilkes 10
6 Wagner 20
17 P.M.C 7
7 Lebanon Valley 9
7 Albright 28
12 Upsala 17

November 23 at Muhlenberg

The Greyhounds have no chance
to make their initial soccer sea¬

son a winning one, but a win
against Lycoming would give
them a 4-5-1 record. The last
MAC Northern Division soccer

ratings had Lycoming fifth and
Moravian 10 th.

Moravian's leading scorer, Bob
Fox, who has been hampered with
an injured ankle, will be counted
on heavily in the final encounter.
Fox leads the 'Hounds in scoring
with 12 goals, 5 of them coming
in Moravian's 7-3 drubbing of
Pennsylvania Military College
Oct. 18.

OTHER TEAMS

Other teams that fell to the
Greyhounds were Muhlenberg and
Upsala, the latter win coming for
the 'Hounds after two overtimes.
Moravian suffered defeats at the
hands of Lafayette, Wilkes, Wag¬
ner, Drew and Elizabethtown.
The Greyhounds played to a score¬
less tie with Stevens Oct. 30.

Coach Terry Jackson has noth¬

ing but praise for his squad, who
he feels faced obstacles that op¬

ponents, with years of experience,
did not have to face. "It's quite
evident that as the season pro¬

gressed we stopped making many
of the mistakes that had plagued
us earlier in the season. Films

of the matches bears this out. Our

line has improved tremendously
and I know we'll be back next

year with men who now have

more experience and more abil¬

ity," he said.

CERVEILINI'S
Barber Shop

A

916 MAIN STREET

▼

"No one has ever been
refused a haircut
in our shop."
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Mosely Launches Lecture Series
On Soviet Union's Problems

Philip E. Mosely, one of the nation's leading authorities on the Soviet Union and American foreign policy, launched a new pro¬
gram of lectures and discussions Thursday which brought many of Columbia University's outstanding faculty members to the
Lehigh Valley.

Dr. Mosely, associate dean of Columbia's School of International Affairs and director of its European Institute, discussed "New
Currents in Soviet Foreign Policy"
at a meeting in the Union Build¬
ing.

The discussion series .entitled
"Columbia in Lehigh Valley,"
was open to all Columbia alumni,
their families and their guests. It
was presented by the Columbia
University Alumni of the Lehigh
Valley, and the program chair¬
men were William V. P. Sitterly,
10 Langhorne Avenue, Bethlehem,
and Thomas B. Whitley, 1557
Longfellow Place, Bethlehem.

The discussion meetings were

presented on a regular schedule
each year in cooperation with the
National Alumni Program of Co¬

lumbia University. The series was
designed to provide alumni of
Columbia and Barnard College,
the University's undergraduate
college for women, with a contin¬
uation of the intellectual stimula¬
tion they received during their
college years.

The initial co - sponsoring or¬

ganization was the Foreign Policy
Association of the Lehigh Valley.
Dr. Mosely recently returned

to Columbia after serving as di¬
rector of studies at the Council
on Foreign Relations from 1955
to 1963. At the Council, he was
in charge of a comprehensive pro¬
gram of research on the major
issues in U.S. foreign policy. Prior

begin the 1963-64 College Con¬
cert Series at the school.

The Mask and Dagger Society
of Muhlenberg is presenting
"Arms and the Man" by George
B. Shaw, which is scheduled for
tonight and tomorrow evening in
the Science Auditorium. The play
will begin at 8:30 P.M.

"Carouse 1," the technicolor
movie starring Gordon MacRae
and Shirley Jones, will be pre¬
sented tonight in Prosser Audi¬
torium at 6:30 and 9:00 P.M. The

to his work at the Council, Dr.
Mosely was the director of the
Russian Institute and professor
of International Relations at Co¬
lumbia.

He served as an adviser to Cor-
dell Hull, Secretary of State, at
the Moscow Conference in 1943
and to Secretary of State James
Brynes at the Potsdam Confer¬
ence in 1945. Throughout World
War II he took an active part in
the negotiations with Great Brit¬
ain, the Soviet Union and France
on a variety of problems, particu¬
larly on the future of Germany
and Austria and the preparation
of the peace treaties in 194 5 and
1946. He was also the U.S. repre¬

sentative on the Commission for
the Investigation of the Yugoslav-
Italian Boundary in 1946.
Dr. Mosely first visited the

Soviet Union in order to engage
in historical research in Moscow

during the years 1930-32, and en¬
gaged in social and political re¬
search in the Balkans during
1935-36 and again in 1938. He
has visited the Soviet Union most
recently in 1956, 1959, 1961 and
1962. His most recent book is
The Kremlin and World Politics

(Vintage Books, 1960), a collec¬
tion of twenty-five studies he has
hade on the internal and foreign
policies of the Soviet Union and
on U.S. foreign policy.

Around the Valley
Muhlenberg College in Allentown will present an organ recital

by Dr. Heinrich Fleischer of the University of Minnesota on Sun¬
day, November 24 at 8:00 P.M. in Egner Memorial Chapel. Dr.
Fleischer, who is nationally known for his interpretation of the
organ music of J. S. Bach, will

Club Car

story involves a carnival barker
and the cottonmill girl he mar¬
ries which culminates in a tragic
end. An economics short will be
shown prior to the film.
The annual Inter - Fraternity

Dance will be held from 10:00
P.M. to 1:00 A.M. tomorrow night
in the College Union Building.
There will be a buffet supper

served and music for dancing will
be provided by the "Exciting In-
victas." Intermission will feature
a Hootenanny with student and
faculty participation.

by Toni Ippolito

The Rau Science club met on November 12 at 6:15 P.M. in
Prosser Auditorium. Warren Brill, president, extended a welcome
to all new members. Dr. Herman E. Collier, advisor and chemis¬
try instructor, presented a talk on the purpose of the club—to
interpret the sciences and

KDE Hosts Convention
The Northeast Regional Convention of Kappa Delta Epsilon

convened in the Bethlehem-Salem Room Saturday, Nov. 1 6, at
1 :00. Previously, the visiting delegates had registered at the
George Washington Room on South Campus and had been given
a guided tour of the Ann Kemp-
ler museum by the Historical
Bethlehem Society. Approximately
50 girls attended from Pa., N.Y.,
Vermont, and Wash. D.C.
The opening statements, out¬

lining the purpose of the conven¬
tion, were given by Mrs. Valerie
Levitan, the Northeast director.
Roll was then called and each
chapter presented its college cata¬
logue and scrapbook and explain¬
ed the significance of the sovenir
presented to each girl. The souv¬
enir presented by the Moravian
chapter on behalf of the college
was the Christmas issue of Den¬
nis the Menice carton book.
Judith Bartoe, president of the

Alpha Theta chapter at Moravian
and chairman of the convention
then explained the schedule of
events for the weekend and the
significance of the material in
the registration packet (which in¬
cluded a copy of the latest Com-
enian.)
Fourteen pledges were then in¬

itiated before all of the delegates
into Alpha Theta by Judith Bar-
toe, president; Kathy Leison, vice-
president; Ginny Hassler, secre¬
tary; Eileen Yuhasz, treasurer,
and J o a n n Trotsky, initiation
chairman.

KDS Continuity and KDE Re¬
cruitment were the workshops
held during the afternoon. The

delegates discussed individual
chapter problems and outlined
steps for action.
Dr. Haupert, Mrs. Haupert, and

Dean Sartwell were guests at the
banquet that followed. Part of
the choir sang under the direction
of Mr. Schantz, and Dr. Haupert
spoke on the importance of com¬
munications and understanding
between educators.

Sunday afternoon the conven¬
tion met again to give workshop
reports and make recommenda¬
tions to the national convention.
Miss Mazententa, first national
vice-president attended the clos¬
ing session to accept the recom¬
mendations.

Singing of the KDE song end¬
ed the convention.

math

and to promote interest in many
areas of science. Certificates of
membership were presented to all
new members. Full rrjembership
requires 12 credit hours of sci¬
ence or math. Freshmen may be¬
come associate members until the
science requirement is met. Fu¬
ture plans include a trip to the
Bethlehem Steel Research Center
and a trip to New York to visit
either the World's Fair or the
Museum of Natural History.

The International Club met at
7 p.m. at Prosser Auditorium.
Sam Zeller's home will be the
site of the next meeting, a "sing
along" program, on November 22.
The club was organized for all
international students and all in¬
terested native students to pro-

m o t e mutual appreciation and
understanding. Plans for a Christ¬
mas dinner are being considered.
Officers thus far are Rejinee Ber-
river, president, and Allen Zellif,
secretary. Professor Malinovski is
the faculty advisor.

Officers of Phi Alpha Theta, the
History club, are Janice Whit¬
field, president; Marjie Wallace,
vice - president; Marjie Bricker,
secretary. The club met on No¬
vember 19 to tour the Annie S.
Kemmerer Museum. The club's
activities are planned to make
the student body aware of his¬
tory, especially as it concerns Mo¬
ravian. Future trips may include
a visit to Gettysburg, correlated
with a speaker on the Civil War
and the Battle of Gettysburg.
Also, in March the group plans a

trip to Delaware.
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SPECIALIZING IN
ITALIAN FOOD

Orchestra to Open
Concert Year
The Pittsburgh Symphony Or¬

chestra with William Steinberg
conducting will perform in Beth¬
lehem Saturday, in the opening
1963-64 series of the Bethlehem

Community Concert Association-
Moravian College Concert Com¬
mittee.
The concert will be presented

at 8:30 p.m. in Johnston Hall on
the Moravian College campus.
The concert is one of four pro¬

grams scheduled for the associa¬
tion membership this year. Beth¬
lehem membership also entitles
attendance at the Easton concert
series.
In an innovation this year, the

Bethlehem Community Concert
Association has arranged with
the Pittsburgh Symphony to pre¬
sent a youth concert at 2 p.m.
Nov. 23 in Johnston Hall. Tickets
have been made available at both

public and parochial schools in
Bethlehem and surrounding areas.
Other concerts on the schedule

include Violinist Nathan Milstein
on Dec. 14; Soprano Regine Cres-
pin, Feb. 14, and the Donald Shir¬
ley Trio on March 7. All concerts
will be presented at 8:30 p.m. in
Johnston Hall. The remaining pro¬

grams are scheduled for Saturday
nights with the exception of the
Regine C r e s p i n performance,
which will be given on a Friday
night.
The selections to be played are:

Weber's Overture to the "Eury-
anthe" opera; Paul Creston's
"Walt Whitman Tone Poem in
Four Parts"; Strauss' "Dance of
the Seven Veils" from Salome;
and Schubert's "Symphony No. 9
in 'C' Major."
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Well, gentlemen..
We've got our
work cut out

■Pot- as!


